In their article entitled 'What is the importance of vasopressin in memory processes?' (TINS, June 1983)lJ, Don M. Gash and Garth J. Thomas critically evaluated the validity of our thesis that vasopressin influences memory processes by direct action on the brain. They argue that, in Hegelian fashion, work from other laboratories has suggested the antithesis: namely. that memory processes are unaffected by vasopressin.
Our thesis that vasopressin does influence memory processes was based on the following observations: (a) Vasopressin has a long-term eflect on active avoidance behavior. A single injection of vasopressin or a related fragment administered before acquisition", ing"', after completion of trainor during extinction" increases resistance to the extinction of polejumping avoidance behavior for several days.
(b) The inj7uence of vasopressin and related peptides is time dependent. To be active, vasopressin must be administered within several hours before or after a particular learning session. This has been demonstrated in active as well as passive avoidance behavior3.'. Studies on passive avoidance behavior have shown.that vasopressin affects consolidation as well as retrieval processes. Again the effect is long-term. (c) Vasopressin and related peptides prevent or reverse retrograde amnesia for a passive avoidance response in rat? or a maze-learning test in micd'.
In Gash and Thomas's interpretation of the data there is still the possibility of a role for vasopressin in behavior. In their article they raised the following points:
(1) The use qf the Brattleboro rat homozygous for diabetes insipidus (the HO-D1 rat) is of doubtful validity. The Utrecht group found that these rats showed impaired passive avoidance behavior which could be restored by administration of vasopressin or a nonendocrine fragment DGAVPJ.". In HO-D1 rats active avoidance learning in a multiple-trial test procedure (shuttlebox and pole-jumping avoidance behavior) was normal but extinction was facilitatedJ. These findings have not been confirmed. Gash and Thomas (see Brito et 01.~) did however. find a defective reference memory in HO-D1 rats but surprisingly did not mention it. Bailey and Weiss' also observed a deficiency in passive avoidance behavior of male and female HO-D1 rats as compared to heterozygous controls, but both groups of HO-D1 rats performed better than Long-Evans animals. Celestian et al.' also found that HO-D1 rats performed better during extinction of shuttle-box avoidance behavior than did control rats, but Celestian et al. had discarded 70% of their HO-D1 rats as non-learners. Four different investigators working in the Rudolf Magnus Institute at different times have observed the impaired performance in passive avoidance behavior'.".' I."'. Differences may arise from the selection of control rats. The Brattleboro rats we used were originally given to us by Professor J. Sloper and Dr J. Lee (Charing Cross Hospital Medical School, London) in 1969. In 1974 the Central Breeding Laboratories in Heist, The Netherlands, took over the breeding of test and control strains and developed a homozygous 'normal' variant which is equivalent to the Brattleboro rat except for the genetic lesion and is thus a true control. These animals became available in 1975/1976 and since then we have used only these animals.
(2) There have been problems in replicating the qffect of vmopressin in nonnnl rats but orher groups, using essential!\9 the same technique. have replicated and confirmed our firrdi,lgs','Y."','S. Gash and ThomasI cite Hostetter et al.'s studies'" as using the same experimental design as ours. Unfortunately this is not true. Rigter" has critically evaluated the passive avoidance procedure which we use and has shown that one cannot omit any of the steps we take to demonstrate the effect of vasopressin. Hostetter ef al." did precisely this and omitted the first habituation trial.
Gash and ThomasI point out that we may bias our results by using a selection procedure in the pole-jumping avoidance test. Indeed, we select only those rats which make seven or more avoidances out of ten at the third (not the first) acquisition session. This criticism may apply, but in general we do not discard more than 10% of our rats.
It is not difficult to explain the controversies reported in the literature over the influence of neuropeptides On behavior. One of the reasons is that test procedures are not always reproduced precisely or described as carefully as is necessary. (3) Sahgal et al." have also found effects of vasopressin on passive avoidance behavior but post-trial intracerebroventricular administration of vasopressin produced a bimodal effect that included facilitated as well as attenuated passive avoidance behavior. Hagan et al. " found the same on extinction of pole-jumping avoidance behavior and this bimodal effect appeared to
